Surface temperatures were measured by dynamic thermocouple technique. In dry friction the temperatures were in reasonable agreement with theory as proposed by Jaegar. When lubricants are used the behavior was very much a function of the lubricant. With some lubricants the temperatures can be obtained by extending the dry friction theory and assuming that the temperature rise observed is essentially due to the metal contact. When reaction films are involved, Rehbinder effect with the consequent reduction in plastic strength appears to be a possibility.
Introduction
It is widely recognized that surface temperatures generated due to friction play an important role in lubrication and wear. Theoretical equations are available to predict surface temperatures in dry friction. However, the applicability of these equations is neither proved nor disproved experimentally in a convincing manner. The situation in boundary lubrication is more complex and very little is known about the exact surface temperatures in boundary conditions. Qualitatively the importance of surface temperatures is well recognized particularly under severe conditions. But, we cannot estimate the surface temperatures quantitatively with reasonable confidence. The present work is an attempt to understand the nature of surface temperatures in dry friction and boundary lubrication utilizing the known technique of dynamic thermocouple. Part 1 of this work refers to the studies in dry friction while Part 2 refers to the studies with lubricants. The work in Part 2 is incomplete but the available data point to some interesting conclusions and are presented. , and 82rpm) were utilized. The friction force was measured by means of a strain gauge, the signal from which was amplified and continuously recorded. Average temperatures were always measured and correspond to the average friction force. The average surface temperature corresponds to the center of temperature trace. Fig. 2 gives an example of temperature and friction trace. 1.1.4 Theoretical Considerations The theory developed by Jaegar (1) can be used to predict the maximum as well as average temperatures generated. With the equipment used, it was felt that most probably the recorder senses the average temperatures and so the equations developed for predicting average temperatures were used. Flash temperatures occur even at light loads as clearly shown by Bowden (2) and other workers. However, it is not clear whether flash temperatures or the average temperatures effectively govern the sliding behavior. It is probable that the behavior of lubricants may be related essentially to the average temperatures.
Jaegar had developed detailed equations for band and square sources of heat. For the case of a square (4l2 area) protruberance of a semiinfinite substance 2 sliding on a semi-infinite substance 1, Jaegar derived the following equ- A comparison between experimental temperatures observed and the theoretical values obtained utilizing Equation (1) is made in this paper. The line contact may be considered band type contact for calculation purposes at the start of a run. However the rate of wear was very high and experimentally it was clearly observed that the temperature rise was independent of apparent area. This suggested that the temperature may be effectively related to the real contact area only. The value of l was calculated on the basis of square contact of 4l2, the area being obtained on the basis of plastic yield criterion. l may not be considered as the real contact length. Recent studies into the real nature of contacts (4, 5) indicate that with increasing loads the number of micro-contacts increase while their size tends to be effectively constant. The average temperatures developed should be governed by the contact length (which changes little with load) and the number and distribution
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Another point to be considered is the real area of contact itself. Real area is normally obtained from plastic yield criterion. Tabor (6) pointed out the possibility of growth of contact area. While this possibility is considered in detail for static situations its applicability under dynamic conditions is open to question. The following plastic growth criterion was used in this work and is similar to the criterion proposed by Rowe (7) namely, where p is the plastic yield pressure taking into account the growth of contact area, pm is the static yield pressure, and f is the dynamic coefficient of friction. It may be pointed out that the above criterion gave better correlation and is the only justification for using this criterion.
From the above equation it follows:
where Ar is the real area based on static yield pressure and Ap is the real area based on plastic growth. Now, reconsidering Equation (1), where Q is the heat generated, cal/sec. Q may be obtained from Q =fWgV/J, where f=coefficient of friction, W=applied load (g), V=sliding speed cm/sec, g=acceleration due to gravity (980cm/sec2), Equation (5) Table  1 culations were also carried out taking speed effects (L factor) into consideration. These values were also compared with experimental values. It may be mentioned here that the above treatment neglects the changes in the properties of the substances with temperature. The material constants used are summarized in Table 1 above. Normally each experiment was run for 1/2 minute. The wear rate was observed to be very high (0.04 to 1.5mm3/minute).
The wear track was always found grooved. The average friction coefficient was normally between 0.5 and 1.0 for line contact. For flat contact the coefficient was lower (<0.5). It was observed in all experiments that the average surface temperature is essentially independent of the apparent area. This was further confirmed by running some experiments for as long as five minutes. This is in agreement with the observation of Furey (8) at 470 rpm ratures in Fig. 3 and 4 .
The values at 470rpm are plotted in Fig. 3 whereas the values at other speeds are plotted in Fig. 4 . From these figures it may be observed
The results for 82rpm seem to deviate more than other results. The results in Fig. 4 It was thus felt that the simple Equation (1) which ignores the speed effects gives the best correlation. A further test of this equation was attempted with Furey's data (8) where spherical contact geometry was used. The situation was as bad as observed by Furey and wide disagreement was found between theoretical and his experimental values. The reasons for this disagreement are not clear. Furey seems to have used peak friction values whereas we always used average friction values. This may be the reason for the discrepancy observed. While the temperature fluctuates with friction force it does not follow the variations as rapidly and it was considered that the average temperature is more likely to correspond to the average friction force. This average friction force was the value corresponding to the darker portion of friction tracethe lighter portions of the trace being considered as the fluctuations around this relatively steady friction.
Conclusions
1. In general, the existing theory is adequate to predict surface temperatures in dry friction.
2. The approximate equation for surface temperature rise calculation was found to give better correlation with experimental values than the exact theory. The agreement is better at higher temperatures. It appears that this simple over-all equation may be used with reasonable confidence, at least with speeds of the same order used in this work.
3. In the simple Equation (1) l is considered of length capable of satisfying the equation. This holds irrespective of contact geometry (for example most of the work reported here was with line contact). The typical behavior with cetane and kerosene was as follows. When 0.5kg load was applied there was high friction and temperature. These values dropped to lower values in 1 or 2seconds. The temperature then stabilized at a slightly lower value after about 1/2minute.
The temperature stabilized faster with cetane than with kerosene. The friction coefficient was generally 0.1 to 0.15 for cetane and kerosene.
The data for kerosene and cetane were treated by two methods.
In one procedure the tem- for the values of f involved . Fig. 6 and 7 compare the values with the dry friction theoretical line for cetane based on the above two procedures. Firstly, it may be observed from the figures that the two procedures gave results which are very close. In this connection it may be pointed out that if higher fm values (of the order of 0.5) are assumed the correlation is much poorer, the temperatures being considerably below the theoretical line. This suggested that fm values may be quite close to the over-all friction coefficient. fl value is considered as 0.07 but it is possible that changes occur in this value. The changes in fl are small and for the values of f involved (normally>0. It may also be observed that the relation observed in Fig. 8 and 9 is almost same. The behavior of Sanvac oil was found to be distinctly different from kerosene and cetane. The general behavior was that with 0.5kg the temperature steadily decreased with time till it went below room temperature with the friction force remaining at the same value. The fact that the temperature went below room temperature (but not zero potential as it should be for an open circuit) indicated possible formation of films with finite electrical resistance. This type of behavior was observed at 1kg and 2kg also. The behavior at 3kg and 4kg was found to be quite similar to cetane and kerosene. When there is film failure and finite steady metal contact, the metal offers least resistance and so the criterion.
In all the studies the friction coefficient for this lubricant was very close to 0.1. The behavior of Esso Crystol 70 white oil was 
